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Dr. Eichelberger
Press Convention Met In
Captain Innes ..Taylor Tells
Speaks to College
Chicago October 17, 18, 19
Of Last Byrd Expedition
on "Neutrality"
an

A Short Account of Several
Explorations Preceded
This Discussion
Captain
rector

Allen

of base

Innes-Taylor,

operations

di-

at Little

America, spoke on the last Byrd expedition to the Antarctic, on Friday
evening
in Knowlton
Salon.
He
opened his discussion with a brief
history of the Antarctic explorations
that preceded
For nearly

Byrd's.
300 years

man

has

been trying to solve the mysteries of
the polar regions.
Now he knows
the North polar region quite well
since it is comparatively
easy
to
reach
because
continental
masses
finger up into it. There wus no interest in the Antarctic
until 1840.
Captain Cook was the first man to
sight the Antarctic;
Brooks, a naval
officer, the first to map the land
masses of that region; and Ross, a
British explorer,
the first to penetrate the ice pack.
The latter saw
the Antarctic
as a large, isolated,
continental
mass, and after penetrating
the icc for two or three
hundred miles, he found open seanow called the Ross Sea after him.
Captain Scott made two trips to
the South Pole
djsappointment,

expedition

that

uncovered

vast,

"Are you, along with Germany
and Austria, going to supply Italy
with raw materials,
thus working
rations for Byrd's latest expedition,
whose prime object was to fly to the against the efforts of the League of
South Pole.
There are many prob- Nations to prevent wad" asked Dr.
National Direclems to solve in connection with such Clark Eichelberger,
a trip.
The diet must have a scurvy tor of the League of Nations, and
preventative
and most of the foods editor of the League of Nations
are taken in a dehydrated
and dried Chronicle, in a talk before the InRelations Club in Windform.
'Vater is gotten at the Pole ternational
night, Ocby melting snow and adding iron ham salon, Wednesday
emand other minerals when used for tober 16. Since the Presidential
bargo
forbids
only
the
shipment
of
drinking purposes.
The equipment
"munitions"
to
either
of
the
warmust be adequate and carefully tested. ] 57 sledge dogs from all parts ring countr-ies, American traders are
of Canada were taken and these had able and willing to supply Italy with
to be immunized.
The engines of other necessities of war such as nicthe planes had to have special tests kel, copper and cotton.
In 19]4 international
war was a
for cold weather
flying.
Many
means
of
the
settlement
of
disputes,
scientific instruments
were needed.
not
concerned
with
right
or
wrong.
There were two ships for the trip,
Peace
and
war
were
the
only
interthe "Old Bear", formerly
in Coast
national
law
..
There
were
no
public
Guard Service in Alaska and now
to be used to break through the ice, opinions against war', no machinery
and an old wartime transport rent by for peace, no forum of international
After four years of war, the
the government.
From the 85000 men law.
nations
accepted
the Kellogg Pact
and 3,000 women who volunteered
and
the
League
of
,N at.ions Covenant
55 were chosen, among them being
as
a
result
of
their
decision that
] 6 scientists,
soldiers
of fortune,
there should be arbitration
of disadventurers,
aviators,
dog drivers.
putes.
Although
the
United
States
Great care was taken in choosing
did
not
sign
the
Covenant
which
the most mentally and physically fit,
(Continued to Page 4, Co. 2)
but there is always a gamble as to

undiscovered territory.
It took five years to make prepa-

but they ended in
how well they will stand up under
because Amundsen
had reached the pole before him, and the strain of the adventure.
On October 11, 1933 the expediin tragedy because he and his party
tion
left Boston for Little America
died of hardships
about 160 miles
by
way
of the Panama Canal and
from their camp. Amundsen, a Nor-

Discussions and Addresses Make Up
Collegiate Press Program

Roundtable

] 7, IS, and
annual meeting

19, the

On October

The

last

of

Associated

these

meetings

for

the e\·eryone was the address by Leland
fourteenth
On Stowe, Paris correspondent
of the
Associated Collegiate P ress met I
New York Herald-Tribune,
whose
Chicago.
This delegation, which far subject was "The European
\'5. the
surpassed
the last year's
total of American
Press".
An interesting
276 delegates,

was made

presentatives
interested

up of re- j contrast

of 37 states
in

newspapel's,

the

of

who were 11ish

publication

magazines,

was made between

and

the

of method of describing

reporte~s'

events.

while

our foreign correspondents
try to
makc a story as vivid as possible
books.
In some cases the repreoften creating some trouble with the
senta tion was quite large from one censors, the British have developed

year-

or two of the bigger universities,

and

such a fine technique

in other

was

they scarcely

sent

cases

froru

For

the

only one person

a school.
benefit

as a whole there
well-known
ver-sa!
general

M. Webb, A. Ford
Attend Silver Bay
Conference in June

and

the Eng

~l~lerican

men

interest.

in which they are working.

of

the assembly

were speeches
on topics
The

meetings

in writing

by

I same
time,
are not so
I restraint

of uni-]

first of these

There

At the

of course, their articles
startling
because of the

d

use .
were many

held for business

was led by Ster- editors,

that

ever offend the country

of

other

meetings

managers,

newspapers

as

and for
well

as

ling North, literary critic of the Chicago Daily
News, who spoke on
"What
the Young Writer
Must
Fuce".
On Friday morning Carroll
Binder of the foreign staff of the
Chicago Daily News gave an account of the world news as seen
from a European
view point.
He

separate sessions for year book and
magazine delegates. The main meet
ings attended by the News Editor
were under the "newspaper
round
table".
These were conducted by
Charles A. Wright, director of pub
lications at Temple University.
On
Friday the topics of "news coverage

discussed
the tbree large powers,
Italy, Germany,
and Japan,
whose

and staff organization
cussed in the morning,

were dis
and the edt

disputes have their origin .in the kind torial page was taken up in the
of peace made at the end of the afternoon.
Saturday
morning had
World War.
In touching on for- subjects which especially applied to

I

eign
correspondence,
he said that the problems of the News.
After
the United States 'and England have the sports
page
was mentioned,
Two delegates
from Connecticut,
I eatures
the most complete and correct press special
an d d epartments
Ann Ford and Marjorie
Webb, at- information
" some Iengt I1 b y the
J
of any country in the were d Iscusse d m
tended the Silver Bay Student Cou- world today.
.
d e 1egates.
varrous
tacted
the
coast
on
January
17,
1928 there had been no American
This conThe ships were moored 4Y2 Ference of June 19-27.
At 1 :30 Friday all the delegates
The greatest
value gained from
expedition since that of Wilkes, but ]934.
I erence was held for the exchange' met again to hear a talk on " Thor- attending
this. conference
was the
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2)
in that year Admiral Byrd financed
o I youths' ideas toward re J igion, "A
.
. . "
'
'1 d
CI""
F
N"
J oughness in Editing and Publishing
oppor-tunity to meet and hear the exh 0 ern
u-isttan
aces a
ationa .'
.
" " WI"
b '
.
bv Grant Olson, advertising
mana- perrences
of representatives
from
IStIC
or d '
emg the pa rttcular
.
ger of the Sheaffer Pen Company.
the many colleges and univeraities
t Iteme of I ast June.
Group dISCUS.
"
"I
lk
II kl d
I Among other points of his address throughout
the country.
Each 111stons, m ormal ta s and a
III so.
.
were three qualities which must be dividual problem was in some ·way
Connecticut
College was honored clear; each country wants to be the recreation
fille d the eigbt . d ays.'
ur
'
. .
. possessed by anyone who wishes to tied up With
the publlshmg
field as
last Tuesday by having as its Con- sole judge of who is right.
delegates were fortunate III belllg Ill. be in the newspaper
.
busmessac- a whole, and therefore such a umtvocation speaker
Sir Norman AnWhat is wroJJ!:': with tI'e whole P rofessor
Trowbridges'
discussion curacy, alertness, and interest.
.mg of interests was benefiCial
' to all.

Between the latter
wegian, was the greatest explorer of New Zealand.
island
and
the
Antartic
continent are
his age.
He said the only way to
2,300
miles
of
immense
icebergs and
stay in the polar region was to live
bad
storms
but
the
party
finally conand travel like Eskimos.
Up until

Sir Norman Angell Addressed
Large Convocation Audience

I"

"

"

°

gell.
The
distinguished
English
statesman gave l~is opinion of "why
a world want;ng peace gets war."

matter?
Instead of rr..aking coercion group.
Dr. Trowbridge
is the very
the instrument of dispute, we shonlcl popular head of the philosophy demake it the instrmoent
of law, put partment
at Rollins College, Flori-I

War,
brought

"power behind
stay together."

the ,.;r;eaker :':luessed, is not
about by cvil men, but by

good men who believe filey are doing
right; often, lIne to a mIstake!'
od, tl;ie pulicies th.::y believe in unin-

mctll-I

the In.w of peace and
We can find u:.eans

of making the road of the trans-I
glessor hald, '\lth lelatJOn to this,
the speaker approved of our retent

da.
He is a Rhodes scholar,
studied in several uni,-ersities,

see where force
way to defend
use arbitration;
doesn't meet thc
we must invent

defense,

keep

or peace,

we often

ate that we want the right

insinu-

of super-

us

from

belongs;
the best
one's country is to
and if the League
needs of the world,
something
else to
entanglement.

must look at things

coldly

j

We

I

He highly
work with

the youth of America.
Evenings
at Silver
Bay
were
spent in informal ~inging, outdoOr\'
vespers and dramatics.
On the last
night everyone carried a lighted can-,
die down

to the shore

the ob- and set it adrift

sity.
A native of New
Chaplain Knox studied
uni,,~rsity and at "?~ion
Semmary.
In additIOn,
some years in studying

of the lake' and at the University

on cardboard.

To

has occupied

a great
chorus
of "Follow
the
Gleam", the candle floated out in the

1908.
a Y.

meaning

and hearts

night.

Hc is a college preacher

is

not

at

all

of men.

York state,
at Columbia
Theological
he has spent
at Oxford

of Berlin.

his present

stacles do not lie in the difficulty of
material
things, but in the minds

defense

n un ay

Nt'ght

mcludmg
Harvard,
University
of Virginia,

cut college 'will be Raymond
C. etc. Pre,'ious to this academic year,
Knox, chaplain of Columbia univer- he spent his sabbatical year of ab-

ior power j naturally,
this power has
to be denied someone.
Thus the
of

pea

has traveled
extensively.
At thel
conference, Dr. TrowbrIdge explamThe speaker at the 7 a clock ves-' instItutIOns,
ed the evolution of the world in per service on Sunday at Connecti- Dartmouth,

tentionally
lead to war.
W'~ all legislation with regard to Italy. The terms
of the Bible.
want peace, but also want things in- ultimate cause of war is failure to praised Dr. Kinsolving's
compatible with peace.
From the
very fact that nations keep navies
we may conclude that under centain
circumstances
_ in defense _ they
will fight.
When wc say we want

bas
and

•

Raymond C. Knox Of ColumbIa
W'll S k 0 S d

post

He
since

sence ill Germany.
Chaplain Knox is the author of a
highly succcssful book on the BibleKnowillg the Bible, which embodies
some results of his teaching ex periences at Columbia.
is entitled

In

His latest

Lumi.ne

Tuo.

book
His

During the war he ser~ed as topic on Sunday will be "How :May
n'f. C. A. lecturer in France. We Know God?".
Thc public is
at various

invited

to attend.

co
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ESTABLISHED

Florence and Vallombrosa
Described By Marion Anello

1916

Published by the students of Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second class matter August 5. 1919, at the Post Office
at New London. Cennecucut, under the act of August
24,

19:.:12=-.

We arrived

_

afternoon.

&U'9;8t.~

-

.....193.. ~~

a drowsy summer
town seemed fast

shut; the quaint silver and leather shops were closed
while their proprietors
indulged in their daily siesta;
only the chiming of church bells across the river broke

1935--

""""'"

at Florence
on
lovely Medieval

asleep j the Arno flowed along quietly and peacefully j
the blinds of all the centuries-old
stone houses were

MII::Mat!:R

~s.dattd

The

Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York City
Chicago - Boston - San Francisco - Los Angeles
Portland - Seattle

the sleepy silence.
Here was the Tuscan

town Dante

had loved, with

its Medieval atmosphere still clinging to it unspoiled
3DITO:::.>\L
STAPF
by a practical, modern world.
Our hotel overlooked
Editor-in-chief ..
Aileen Guttinger '36
the dreamy River Arno and while the town slept, we
News Editor
Virginia Bowen '36
\Ve all sympathize with Dr. Hunt
Such a weird sight in front of sat at our windows looking out on the bridge that
Managing Editor
Elisabeth Beals '36
in his keen disappointment
upon Mar}' Harkness last Saturday night! knows of the meeting of Dante and Beatrice and it
Senior Editor ..
.. Margaret Burgess '36
feat with The little circles made wonderful
seemed that at any minute the immortalized
beauty
Junior Lditors .... Lucy Bcrrcra '37; Elise Thompson '37 finding his extraordinary
Art Editor
... Ranice Birch '37 pickle bottle and biscuit repeated by merry-go-rounds,
we would judge. would appear clad in red just as she had appeared
Stenographer
... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Alletta Deming an enterprising
member of his Psy- The curbs DO seem to get in the to the poet to inspire the greatest work of the Middle
Reporters
=Ieanor Elms '36; Mary MacKay '36; chology class.
way, hut we can always lunge over Ages,
Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorraine Heyman '36; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla
them.
*
*
*
Everywhere
we went we were reminded
of
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
What
Brown
man and Senior
* * *
Burke
'37; Theodora
Hobson '37;
Dante.
Little wooden plaques containing
quotations
in just looking for
Winifred Seale '37; Janet Thorpe '37; spent Saturday
Strange things have been brought
from his Divine Comedy are placed on posts along
Marian Adams '37; Judith
Water- Mulberry
bushes?
And just what back to college as souvenirs, but just
house '38.
tile streets.
Monuments to him appear everywhere.
were they looking for, I wonder.
why the life preserver,
"Ry"?
BUSINESS STAFF
His bust is seen in all the shop windows.
His famous
Business Manager
,.,. Ethel Rothfuss '36
sad face, as revealed by Raphael, forms the motif on
Assistant Business Manager
Charlotte Sharp
leather goods of all kinds sold in the interesting shops.
Advel"tising Manager
Jean Dayton '36
university
students,
who were our
Frances Rush '35 is at Columbia Vahltetch
and her husband
both The Florentine
Assistant Advertising Managers
, .Shirley Fayette '36
Ruth Pierce '37 doing graduate work.
guides, know by heart almost the whole Divine Comhave a Phd in Chemistry.
Circulation Manager
..... Lucinda Kirkman '37
edy, and delight in reciting its most beautiful passages
Assistant Circulation Managers.
.Shirley Durr '36; MarRuth Howell '35 is assistant
to to any listener.
jorie Webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
Rhoda Perle '35 is secretary to a
Elsie Schwenk '38; Edith Frey '39
the personnel manager in the Bank
We spent most of our spare moments in the lovely
professor at flarvard
College.
Faculty Adviser
,
" .. Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
of America, New York.
town browsing around the fascinating jewellers'
shops
on the Ponte Vecchio, known the world over as the
Miss Utley '30 is teaching chemLois Latimer '29 is a dietician at "jewellers'
bridge."
It was fun to recogni.ze the Hly
istry at the University of Tennessee.
the Free Hospital
for Women in of Florence and the famous coat-of-arms of the Medici
Brookline, Mass.
on most of the silverware. But, above all, it was thrillA daughter,
Beverly
Vahlteich,
ing to listen to the shopkeepers speak Dante's tongue
was born to Ella. McCullam VahlRuth
Fairfield
'35
is
studying
in
with that enviable Tuscan accent that makes the ItalIt is gratifying to note the increasing interest disteich '31 on September
23.
Mrs. the Columbia Nursing School.
ian language sound exactly like music.
pbycd in drumu ties at our college.
Perhaps it is the
'Ve visited Dante's house one morning along a
enthusiasm and ability of our present officers of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~rrrrrrr~~~~rr~r~rrrrrr~rr~~rrrr~rrrr
~
~ narrow, cobblestone side street, and found it just as
club tbat have finally succeeded in putting a push beMedieval looking as we had always pictured it. Its
hind the act. We have talent-a
lot of it-and
~
~ imposing tower looking down on us filled us with
~ thoughts of the Guelfs and Ghibellines fighting for
sure everyone is being aroused sufficiently to tak.e a ~

ALU,"~I ~()TI'J

Dramatic Club Plans Many
New Activities

I';n

deeper

interest

than has been shown in previous

The policy of the club in sponsoring
give opportunity
in the ultimate

aim of the organization

instead

to more students
three

Plays

to more and to arouse greater

step in its parade to greater
ing 3 plays

House

of the usual

weeks of intensive

interest

is a forward

1 gives; opportunity

practice

that

interest

formerly

to secure

men to play

parts

and

enhance

j

thus

the male

the reality

ample

we

are another

opportunity

We have instinctively

for

that

first in us in child-hood
pretend"

type.

entirely

It is rather
dramatic

different

Twentieth

portant

are

Our

and grow
element

college.

It is shown
games

of the

Knowlton,

our

with asown.

We

of the College.

the

.cbauges in

this

college,

progress

and

for greater

adding

go

of

achievements

Room, 7 :00

Play

7:45

Raymond

C. Knox

Gymnasium,

7 :00

206 Fanning,

7 :30

Education

,
j

Comstock

Club Lecture,

Gymnasium,

Club Recital

4 :00

Miss Keeler
Knowlton

Music

draws

the visitor's

and
tra-

Windham

Living

Parlors,

7 :00

Room, 7 :30

atten-

One cannot walk. down a street in Florence without coming face to face with a. wealth of artistic treasures at nearly every corner. We remember very clearly our embarrassment
at inquiring
about a lovely
bronze in an open square that we thought
"looked
very much like Cellini's 'Perseus'"
and were informed
that it was the original.
The famous "Rape of the
Sabines" by Giambologna
also faced us in the same
square.
Imagine, we thought, passing masterpieces
like these every day on the way to work!
It is no
they
with

"\Ve would pass the Baptistery
every day too with
its remarkable bronze doors by Ghiberti which were
called by Michaelangelo worthy of being the Gates of
Paradise.
From there all we had to do was to turn
our eyes across the street and we would see Grotto's
celebrated campanile soaring aloft with its rich, multi- .
colored marbles next to the beautiful
Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore.

Tuesday, October 29th
Alzada

that

wonder the Florentines are artistic in everything
do and the most delightfully
impractical
people
whom we have ever come in contact.

Party

Convocation,

its im-

enrichment

House

Glee Club Rehearsal

this an-I'
can

Living

Monday, October 28th

year-the

These are on-

Association

for Freshmen

Saturday, October 26th

Vespers,

that accompany

Dramatic

with

to the

made

7 :00-8 :00

Sunday, October 27th

she or

~
~

one of the first things
tion.

Thursday, October 24th

Hallowe'en

if we ourselves

the same feeling

being

Horne Economics-Coffee

Knowlton

of projection

that important

colJege life as a prelfsration
after

Group

Knowlton

or actor does.

Anniversary

niver-sa ry year.

from

of such people

ly some of the many changes
forward

Dance

Comel ls but we can appre-

significant

policy

to act.

is a process

to experience

any other fine actress

our

For the Week of October 23rd to 30th

of

af-

:1:

supremacy during those trying days of Florence
reminded us once more of the reason for Dante's
gic exile.

The gracious Florentines
are certainly proud of
Dante, but they are also proud of their Giotto,
their Cimabue, their Leonardo, their Donatello,
their
Bcccacclo, their Machiavelli,
their Cellini, their Andrea Del Sarto and their numerous others who have
enriched the world by their genius.
This unique heritage is an integral part of every Florentine
and it is

CALENDAR

such desires.

to come in contact

all be Catherine

can be made

satisfying

desire

It

ciate more the ability

The theatre

when we play

we are enabled

of life

person.

~

~

:1:
~
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrtheir
This includes all reporters and tryouts

'H

but we often like to leave our own domain

and pretend

cannot

~
~

Wednesday, October 23rd

peare said

pects

Meeting of Entire News Staff Monday,
~ Oct. 23, at 4 P: m., in Plant Basement
~

pre-

We are all actors on the stage of life, as Shakes-

whereby

S

~

-------------------------------

the acts.

"Let's

~

can be aroused,

it may be possible

fords

-IMPORTANT-

and also removes those

If enough

in our plays

to

theatrical heights. Produc-

to participate

ceded our plays.

years.

~

Tuscan-Gothic

Beauty of the Middle Ages and of the Renaissance everywhere!
We found so many masterpieces
right along the streets that we had almost forgotten
there were more indoors.
renowned

But we had still to see the

galleries of the Pitti, of the Strozzi
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3)
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I CAPT INNES.T AYLOR
"ATOM.SMASHER"
Dr. Kinsolving
ar d I n
Ray Ba11
TELLS OF LAST BYRD
·
R'
i
NEARLY FINISHED
Vesper Speaker
Piano ecrta
EXPEDITION

I

--Reverend

Doctor

Arthur

Lee Kin-

Rochester, X. Y.-Construction

"COLLEGES SHOW
DROP IN LITERACY"
SAYS BARNARD DEA
of

The Colleges, of all places, arc
On Thu-s d ay evening, 0 eto b er 2, the
niveraitv
of
Rochester's
solving of Boston was the Vesper
't
I
b
I'
B
II
d
000
I'
"
t
I
showing
a drop in Iiterecy,
says
a pUIna recr a
y :l.sy 3 ar was "1,
0 eye otron, or
a om-smas 1speaker Sunday. In referring to the January
17 to February
6 the men held in the College
Gymnasium.
er," is rapidly nearing completion
Barnard's
Dean \rirginia C. Gildercomplexities
of life abroad at thi
sleeve.
One wonders,
There is lits worked day and night unloading and
The program was 3S follows:
here under the direction of Dr. Leo
tirue , Rev . Kill' SOI"I"lg said
that IIS ul img t h e materia Is to the
I set t1 e- Caprice from Alceste
tie
question
about
the
il
literacy
, one
A. DuBridge
of the department
of
world peace can be maintained
00b
f
I
d
lr
b
Gl
S
I
'
,
wonders
merely
if
it
is
on
the
inment y means a s e ges c awn )'
uck-Saint- aens p rysics, as is the huge atom' gun'
Iy by Christians
who can face, with- well-trained dogs with the men rid- Fantasia, Op. 15
Schubert being made at California Institute crease. It seems to us that collegiate
out fear, the problems of a fearing ing alongside on skis.
The danger Intermeazo,
Op. 117, Xo. I Brahms of Technology.
society, like any other, is divided inworld.
The peace that the world o f trave I over t h e snow in those Intermezzo,
0 p. 119, Xo. 3
T! re Roc Iresst er C\'C I0 t ron WIIll con-I to literate and illiterate, has always
'
(Continued. trom Page 1, Col. 2)
miles from Ll'ttle Amer-ica.
From'

1$

I
I

o

I
I

can not give or take away has its
source in human nature.
We need
to find that "something inside of us"
to bear life ; we need to know how
to feed ourselves and to keep ourselves strong,
Huma n b'emg s nee d b eau t y an d
quiet.
If we slip off the flying
horse of life, we must find a way
to cure ourselves.
St. Paul could
interpret
inner
experience.
The
Peace of God is that "something"
which the world can not give or take
away.
J,'aith is the right relation

to God;

charity,
the right relation to life;
and love, the right relation to human
beings.
Faith is trust and courage.
A slight shift in om Soul tends to
make us unhappy;
we cease to trust
and rest.
Few of us have faith in Godbut what we need most of <Ill is
cOUl'uge; courage
stamina for living.

to

give

us

the
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next Tuesday.
the evening of a clear day, preferaPlans for an open horse show to
bly Saturday or Sunday, during the
be held on campus in the spring
month of December, in a passenger
were also discussed.
The proceeds
car, on a straight
dry, well-paved
of this event will be used to build
road in the country AND have had
a new stable.
a couple of drinks-s-watch
it, be---:0:--cause you're heading for a crash!
Gatekeepers

at

Ohio

State

Unt-

So says Prof.
Harry
Tucker,
director
of
the
North
Carolina
End
versity have a novel metho d f or eciding whether you're sober enough ginecring
Experiment
Station
and
to enter the stadium.
If you can head of the highway engineering dewiggle your thumbs in unison.youre
c. k. Otherwise you can watch the
game from a telegraph pole.

partment.
He draws
the picture
from statistics
gathered during his
long experience as a highway author-

---:0:--ity.
The depression
has had at least
In addition to the setting for the
one beneficial effect in the belief of ideal fatality depicted above, the ca.r

Pres. Lotus D. Coffman of the Uni- is most likely to be in good condiver aity of Minnesota.
He attributes
tion, with four-wheel
brakes
and
the attainment
of a ten-year high in balloon tires, the driver between 25
scholarship last year to the fact that
students had less money, more time

I and

51 years of ag.e,. and witl.l one
or more years of drlVlng experIence.

'I'
,

for study.
There

---:0:---

is actually

at Lindsay
Can.,

one ghl

College,

whose

student

Lindsa,y,

ambition

Ont.,

'---'0'---

Williamstown,

."

Saturday's football news is in The Sun on Saturday.

Mass.~For

first time in over a century,
college

students

The

the

Williams.

are not being

rout-

"Sporting Final" editions carry the very latest scores of the
big games while they are being played.

And in The Sun

is to become

ed out of bed by 7 :30 a. m. chapel

"a good wife for some man."
The
others, a survey revealed, would like
to become teachers, nurses, stenographers, dieticians, writers or inter-

bells.
As a result of a twenty-year
war
between undergraduates
and the administration,
the board of trustees

you'll find the background and comment. too, by keen au-

ior decorators.
led the list.

finally abolished
compulsory
daily
attendance at religious service.

wrillen by the largest staff of football experts of any news-

Would-be

teachers

thorities on the game.

paper in the country,

For The Sun's football news is

.. including Wilbur Wood, sports

editor, George Trevor, Frank Graham, Grantland Rice,
Edwin B. Dooley, James M. Kahn, Will Wedge, Francis J.
Genuine

Powers, George T. Hammond, Malcolm Roy and Edmund

Pigskin Gloves

S. DeLong,

in the
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4 Button

slip-ons

the smart
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~

all sizes -

complete

stocks.
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Quite

for the Yale Bowl, and games elsewhere!
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Distinction

in its

Readers,

NEW YORK

The S. A. Goldsmith Co.
Established 1874

The

New London

of

psychological tests, we might inform
you that a professor claims to have
proved that most people do their
best
work
immediately
after
a
change of weather-heat
after cold,

that driver

scrape, put it took some fast thinking. He yelled, "Here come the police!" as a Ford coupe, similar to a
prowl car, sped up the street.

on Kluge's

time for his income.

its

News

and

its

Advertising

co
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"Who's Who"
Among the Horses

ing classes.
entered

in

Class",

placed

spectively.
Since many
and par-ticipate

students
take riding
in the riding activi-

Spook and Forest
the

The

fence

and

jumps

Mitler's

were

to which everyone is invited.
is guaranteed to all.

pen

Connecticut Horse Show. He placed
third in both events.

counted against her.
The Jatest showing

' Fun

---:0:---

ties it has been suggested that we jumps.
all would be interested
in knowing
Forest Elf was also entered in
something about where the horses tile light weight hunter class, where
showed this summer.
she performed perfectly.
However)
Late in August, Forest EJf was judgment
was based 60% on performance and 40% on conformation.
She placed second due to the fact
that her conformation
as a hunter

at

There will be a Gymkhana shortly

four

entered
in the "Open
Jumping
Class" and also "J umping for Gentlemen Riders"
at the Hamburg,

there

dinner

MEDICAL SCHOOL
MANKIND ON ROAD
STANDARDS LOWERED
TO DESTRUCTION?

the same place.

re-

of a brush jump,
"in-and-out"

Pond and Saturday

was a ride and barbecue

Jumping

second and third

feet high consisting
timber

"Open

Elf,

LA. STATE UNIV.
TO CARRY OUT
SEN. LONG'S PLANS

I

Chicago, Ill. (ACP)-The

stand-

Hamilton, N. Y. (ACP)-"Man-

ards of the medical schools) once a- kind is marching the road to demong the highest) have been lowered struction,"
said Dr. George Barton
in recent years) asserted The J ourn- Cutten) president
of Colgate) in a
al of the American Medical Associa- recent speech.
tion in this year's review of educational conditions in tbe United States
and Canada.

Baton Rouge) La. (ACP)-When
Undermanned
faculties)
overSen. Huey Long) dying, asked, "My crowded laboratories
and the acuniversity
boys, what will become ceptance of students
of below-par
of them?" he was referring) accord- scholastic records have resulted in
ing to Dr. James Monroe Smith, an impairment of efficiency) accordpresident
of Louisiana
State Unl- ing to the publication.

"A

civilization

which

removes

natural checks more rapidly than it
fosters high controls commits suicide," Dr. Cutten declared.
"The greatest sinners are probably the philanthropists
and the doctors.
They have done everything
they could to preserve the unfit. If

was October
anything happens to protection the
6) where Spook was shown in the versity, to his plan to send 1)000
Responsibility
for the situation is race is doomed."
"Open Jumping"
and "Touch-and
needy youths to the university this largely attributed to financial strin"Man has always had to be kickOut" jumping classes at the horse year.
gency during the depression) which ed upstairs," concluded Dr. Cutten.
Class" of the horse show at Great show in Middletown.
Every effort will be made to carry has compelled some schools to rely
---:0:--Barrington,
'Mass.
There
were
Miss Patricia
Hubbard
of the out Long's plan, Dr. Smith says.
more largely on income from student
Honor systems of some kind or
several requirements
made for the class of '39 rode him in both) plac---:0:--fees. The Journal says that larger
another exist in about 20 percent
entries to the show. Jumping abili- ing second in the "Touch-and-Out"
Winter Is Coming!
numbers of students have been acof American colleges and university was tested) also the ab iliby to class.
cepted for the money they bring in)
ties.
They are more prevalent
in
stand while a rider mounted and
This year Miss Martin has organBig Rapids) :Mich.-Add
winter- pointing out that in most cases the
privately-controlled
institutions than
ilismounted, and to allow the rider ized several lunch and breakfast
is-coming notes:
teaching staff has not been corresin either public or denominational
to open and close a standard bridle rides along with various long crossThe rabbits-all
eight of thempondingly strengthened or the physischools.
path gate while still mounted.
country rides.
used for experimental
purposes by cal plant commensurately
enlarged.
---:0:--Eight year old Jerry
Theue of
On October 17) a group of lunch- the biology department
of Ferris
---:0:--Norwich rode Forest
Elf in the eon riders starting at about 11 0'- Institute here have been brought inA Colorado
University
student
Sophomores at Haverford
take a
"Child reo's
Horsemanship
Class" clock rode to the Douglas Morgan side to their cold-weather quarters. caught drinking is forced to attend comprehensive examination containSeptember
28, Forest
Elf and
Spook placed first and second respectively
in the "Handy
Hunter

placing second.
Of great interest

I

were the jump-

farm.
Friday) October 18) another
Two of the bunnies
luncheon expedition
was made to recent cold spells.

died during

Sunday school for three years.
every Sunday.

Yes,

ing 2725 questions.
hours to complete.

It requires

12

